Donn Dietrich to Host November 8 Meeting at Maryland Golf & CC

Four-man scramble to start at noon

by Donn Dietrich

Maryland Golf and Country Club is an 18-hole club located in Bel Air, Maryland. The golf course's founder, Larry MacPhail, before retirement, was highly involved in baseball. Throughout his life, he managed and owned three baseball teams, the Cincinnati Reds, the Brooklyn Dodgers and the New York Yankees (1933-1947). He was one of the few owners to win championships in both leagues—the Dodgers in 1941 and the Yankees in 1947. He was inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame for his innovative and pioneering ideas, the three for which he is probably remembered most are: pioneering night baseball by installing lights in 1935; hiring the first radio announcer to broadcast games, and originating plane travel for the teams so they could compete outside their immediate cities. The other item he was instrumental in setting up was the first player contracts and benefit packages. So this is where it all started. I wonder what he would think of the multi-million dollar contracts that are standard today.

At age 57 Larry MacPhail retired from baseball and moved to Bel Air to breed race horses. He bought a farm called Glenangus and in 1960 decided to build a golf course. The original farm house is still located on the rolling hills that overlook the golf course. The current owners still allow horses to roam but found it more profitable to sell lots and build houses which now surround the golf course.

The golf course was designed by two architects. William F. Gorden, who constructed many other courses in Maryland and Pennsylvania, designed the front nine which opened May 27, 1961. The back nine, designed and built by Russell Roberts, opened in August 1961. The golf course plays 6630 yards from the white markers and has a slope rating of 133.

In the ten years I've been superintendent at Maryland Golf we have completed the automatic irrigation system, renovated and enlarged the ponds, installed new bridges and cart paths. I am currently working with the legendary Chip McDonald in totally renovating the bunkers. This has been a very exciting project for the club and has not

See Dietrich on page 8

Golf: 12 noon, shotgun. Call the pro shop by Friday November 4 at 410-838-5022. Cost: $15 includes cart and entry fee.


Directions: From I-95 north toward New York, take exit 77-B toward Bel Air on route 24. Take a right at the first light—route 924. Go approximately 4 miles to East MacPhail Rd.; turn right. Go about 3 miles to club entrance on the left at the top of the hill. (About 45 minutes north of Baltimore.)
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